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?rnold, Andrew D. "From Ming to Kim." Time. Time, 23 Se-pt. 2005. Web. 13 Dec. 2011. 
<hUp:l/www.time.com/time/artslarticle/0.8599.1108801.00.btml#ix:zz I ZCI3a WdMS>. 
This review of Guy Delisle's work ootes, as a secorJd.-uy rource, the use o(tig.ht in 
P)i(mgyang. It was briefly U..t;:eful in explaining how tone can be communicated through 
very simple aesthetic components. 
B, David. L 'ascension Du How Mal. Paris: !'Association, 2011. Print. This French graphic novel 
was a primary source that was used, IJ.IIlongst other things, to dcmonstralt: how churnclc:.rs 
might hold heroic positions in a story because oftbeir child·lilce statuS. Lruer, J poinred 
out certain artistic techniques that David B utilized like abstract lines to demonstrate 
mental activity. His influence as u grnphic novel creator was :,ignificaot lO explain 
lvtwjane Sutrapi's own artistic S[yle in her graphic noveJs. 
Bellcfroid, Thieny. "Interview de David B.: L'Ascen:,ion du Htrut Mal." BD l'aradisio. N.p., 
2000. Web. 13 Dec. 20 II. <http://www.bdparadisio.comiintervw/davidblintdavid.htrn>. 
Bellefroid's interview with David B was a useful secondary source to explain David 8 's 
process or n:mc:mbering or not being uble (() n::membc:r hil:i childhood \vilh hil) ramily. 
Where he couldn't usc his rocmot}'. be used bis imagination and thtat is what he states 
plainly to Bellefroid. 
Bender, Hy. The Sandman Companion. New York: Vcrtigo/DC Comics, 1999. Print. This 
companion to the Sandmand series, as a secondary souroc, was hugely useful to 
w1derstand Gaiman' s ''lorkshop--like process of creating comic books and his JX>ssibJc. 
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influences used to create The Sandman Series. 1 usod this source t o comment on 
components that made up the characters ofDrerun and Oelirium. 
De-li!;le, Cruy. 1-'J-vmgyang. Paris: L'Association, 2002. l'rlnt. This 'f'rench Canadian graphic novel 
was a primary source that I used spocitically for demonstrating bow gra_phic novels and 
can convey tone visually and also how the Jack of color can be used to highlight ccrtaio 
perspectives. conveying tone that way as well. 
Eiso�:r. Will. Graphic Storytelling and Visual Narrative. Tamarac. FL: Poorhouse- Press, 1996. 
Print This was a n  instrumental secondary text that did a lot to influence the papcr�s 
thesis. lt \\'35 \I;Titten as a theoretical {>ieee on the nature of graphic storytelling and the 
clements involved in that process. Eisner gives important evidence in the introduction 
that grnpbic narrntives appeal to our mos< ba'ic types of reception because we naturally 
develop to respond to visual communication first. 
Gairnau. Neil. Writer. JJrief Lives. Ink by Vince Locke and Dick Giordano. C'.oJoring by Daniel 
VoZZJJ. Lettered by Todd Klein. Covers and design by D•vc McKeon. Foreword by Neil 
Gaiman. Afterword by Peler Str...,b. New Yorlt: Vertigo-DC Comics, 1994. Print. Vol. 7 
of The Sandmau Series. This British graphic no,·cl was used as a primary sou.rcc for 
making uestbetic pOint'); about The .fotandman Series because the text was broken up ir)tO 
multiple storiel:' thut roc uses un key main characters in the series. With every short story, 
the roosL si£,nificant aesthetic motifs for certain characters were demonstrated more 
clearly. 
Gaiman, Neil, writer. Tlw. Kindly Ones. Art by Mark Hempel. Coloring by Daniel Vozzo. 
Separated by Android Jmag.,., LeUcted by Todd Klein and Kevin Nowlan. Covers and 
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dcsig)l by Dave McKClm. lntrod. by Frank McConnciJ. New York: V<-rtigo-DC Comic., 
1996. Print. Vol. 9 of the Sandman Series. This Hritish graphic novel V.'nS used as a 
primury source lbat demonstnlled character devtloproentlor Delirium und Drerun. This 
was n clear poi1H in lhe series where Delirium dernonslnltes the- full child-like Stale of her 
perspective on even very serious situations. 
Guiman. Neil, writer. The Wuke. Art by Michael ZuiJ� Jon .1. Mulh, and Charles Vess. Leaered 
by Todd Klein. Coloring by Daniel Voxzo& Jon J. Muth. Separnted by D igital 
Chameleon. Covers and desig)l by Dave McKean. Title page by Michael ZulJi. New 
York.: Vertig<>-DC C.<>mies, 1997. Print Vol. I 0 of The &1rulm<m &ries. Like The l(jndly 
Ones, this British grapbjc novel wao; ·used as u pri.m.ary sourc.e to 1Urther explore the 
charac[er development of Delirium and Dream as the story finishes its climax and reaches 
a conclusion. 
Hon. Cbrisline. "FiusbJorward Democracy: American Exeeptiooulism And Tho Atomic Bomb in 
"Barefoot Gen .. " C:Omparntive Literature Studies 4{>.1 (2009): 125-155. Academic. Search 
Complete. Web. Mar. 2012. This secondary source was tL'ied for its academic analysis of 
Barefoot Gen in relationship to the policitcal events that surrounded its creation. I used a 
passage from this work for explaining how works like Barefoot Gen act as a ••witness:" 
which helps the reader's '•inner child" grasp better onto the story's message. 
"Jewish Mice. Bubblegum Cards, Comics Art, and Raw Possibilities." Comic.f Journa/65 Aug. 
(1981): 99. Web. 13 Dec. 2011. This interview occurred about the time ofMau�'s 
publi�hing. As a secondary source, it helped me cite where An Spe-igelman's arti�ic 
intlueoces came from. backing up the way h e conveys tooe Ln his works. 
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.loc-hunt·Maghsoudnia, Charbanou. "Marjanc Satrapi. PcrsCpolis . " Droit et Cultures. N.p., 18 
May 2009. Web. I 3 Dec. 2011. <hnp://droitc:u.ltu.res.revues.org/741>. This: interview wit h 
Marjane Satrapi was used as a secondary source to give further evidence of how comics 
artists vic\\' their own work as a hybrid medium. Here. Sa.trapi gives a solid quote that 
u.ses the-\\10rd. hybrid. 10 desc-ribe her wor k. 
"L'iutervicw!: Marjaoc Satrapi ." BD Selection. N.p., 4 Jan. 2002. Web. 13 Dec. 2011. 
·•::J:tttp://www .bdselcccion.c:om/phpl'!rub=page _ dos&id _ dossier=-=51 >. 'l'his intcrV'iew with 
Marjane Satrapi helped back up aesthetic observations about Satrapi's work, c-iting her 
influence-�� both artistic and cultural that she used to create Pcrsepolis. 
Ma•umoto, Taiyo. Tekkonkinkreet. Complied b y  Andrew McKeon. Edited by Elizabeth 
Kawru;aki and Jason Thompson. Translated by Lillian Olsen. Designed by Amy Martin. 
VIZ Media, LLC. 2007. Print. 1ltis Japanese graphic novel v.'lls used specifically for 
di�u.�<;ing the animaJ stereotypes that can be used i n  graphic novels to efficiently convey 
information about characters. This work was specifically chosen for its number of cle31' 
cx11mplcs and bow unin:wl !�h:rootypc;;s c.:un be usOO in u dHI<:rcnl number of ways. 
McCloud. Scott. Understanding Comics: Tlu! Invisible Art. New York: Harpe< Collins. 1994. 
Pciut. This secondary source, like Eisner's theoretical piece mentioned previously, was an 
impc)rlanl secondary source for lhe thesis rutd it, too, is a \•..-ode foc-tL�ing on dte theotetical 
aspects of graphic nnmaLivos. Using the word. "cbild-liko," was primllrily inspired by l.he . 
quolcs taken from his work and placed in tho paper. 
Nnkawwo, Keiji. Darej()()t (ien: A Cart()()n Story of Hiroshima. Tran<lated by l'mject Gen. 
lntrod.by Art Spiegelman. San Fron�isco: Prolong Press Ltd., 2004. Print. Vol. 1 
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Bar�(oot Gen. This Japanese· graphic novel by Keiji NnkUlilwa wus used a') fl primary text 
to give e:�amples of how grapbic novels can visually convey tone and perspective-. This 
text was also referenced in the beginning oftbe paper to demonstrate the blunt style of 
deli\lery thaL graphic novels use. 
Park, Ed. "Shadowland: An animated account oflile under the Kirn regime." The Village Voice. 
Village Voice L.LC, 16 Aug. 2005. Web. 13 Dec. 2011. 
<http:l/www.villagevoice.com/2005..08-16/bookslshadowland!>. This review of 
Delisle's Pyongyang was similar to another review ofl'yon!()•ang (see Arnold) as >UJOther 
reference to visual techni(wes 1.0 convey tooe in graphic novels. 
Sartrapi, Marjanc. Persepolis. Milan: Cibouleue, 2009. Print. This J're�ch graphic novel wa< 
used as u prir.uary text to explore a�pec:t� of the pape.r. These included how cbaraders can 
posses a chitd .. Jike perspective to be heroic figures, how comics artists draw from vttrious 
influences to create the clcaresL mt;;�a,ge lhey can attempt, lbe advantages or a black and 
white. paJeue, ru1d how abstract lines can be. used to signifY mentaJ activities. 
Spiegelman, Art. The Complete Afaus: A Sun•il>'Or's Tale. Ne.w York: Panlbeoo Uooks- Random, 
J 997. Print 'Olis Amerlc..'Ul graphic novel ·was used as a primary source for many points 
in the. lh�is. Spiegelman demonstrates a variety of i.ttfluences as an artist to convey his 
story, his usc of 80imal sten:<.1types, uml the unique visLWI udvunwge.._ u graphic novel Ita.·.:� 
in telling a story� especially in a non� linear fashion, to convey the vulnerability and child­
like aspects of characters. 
Narrath•e on Lbe Projecl 
Comi<:for Children is a grai>hic novel analysis tb..1.t acted as my undc.rgntduate thesis tt>r my­
D.A. in Gnglish It evolved greatly over tbc span of about a year and demanded the assistance of 
multiple de-partments in Booth Library. With Or. Stephen Swords, my thesis advisor�s guidance. 
I set out to analyze graphic novels cross-culturaJiy with the idea that one binding cba.nacterist.ic 
tltat they bad was a conoc:ction m childhood. Naturally, this required socking out graphic novels 
in multipk languages. l'urcha.c;ing these books for many reasons was less desirable d1an us ing the 
skills of the library's staff to find and borrow copies oftbe books from other universities. 
Resides the ob\ious need ofthl: CirculatiOr\ and Reference departments, th.c mosL valuable 
departm<-nt and the most valuable group of people to my professor and me for this project wa.< 
the-ILL st.niT. Oue to the complex nature of the paper and its crosHiscipJiraary and cmss-culruraJ 
tbernes, more time was spent in Booth than Coleman to thoroughly cover wbat I needed to 
research. 
To explain lurtber tlle nature of my paper, I \\-ill give a complete list of the worl<.s I included 
and what my project ultimately pointed out for gr•phie novels and readers' child-li.ke reception 
of them. What the paper realized was that the childhood oonnection amongst grapllie novels 
applies to both content and delivery method in the various e.xamples of the global cannon. The 
paper included Maus by Art Spicgelnu>n, a selection from The Sandman Series b y  Neil Gaiman, 
Persepolis by M!Ujane Satrapi, I 'Ascension du Haut J\fnl by David B, Harefnaf (;en by Kenji 
Naka.sawa, and Iek/cqn/cinkreed by Tt.Uyo Matsumoto. 1t became a priority to look at graphic 
novels as cxclu>ively a hybrid form of expression, neither just literature nor just art. Firstlooldog 
at content, I understood that it oould be said that content can naturJUy be child-like. Wilhin the 
realm of what is essentially childreo•s art. comics artists find themselves in a medium where they 
can comfortably display Lbe child plltl of themselves to the child in their readers. This can be 
seen in character roles, tone, and perspective . Vlorks that dcp...-ud oo c.h.flrfiCters acLing child roles 
include Persepolis and Maus. Works thol use a child-like. perspective include Bar�(om Gen. 
Allowing a glimpse into how these works reveals how deeply child-like gruphic !lllmllives are.ln 
lo okh>g ot delivery of content, I also concluded that not everything makes lit<-rllr)' elemeo.lS io 
graphic. narratives vis ually child-lik.; and cluu:ucte;;rs do nol have to be child-like. The)' only have 
1o be undc�iood, which is what art for children does for aJI graphic narratives. The evidence to 
show lhe child-like qualitie� of characters draws from basic graphic narrative clements. Eltmc.nl::� 
that include lin� drawing style, and color arc components that help make up lbe ''iSual patterns 
hwnans develop in their minds as Will Eisner exp_lai.ns in Storytelling and Visual Narrative 
(1996). The creators of graphic narratives borrow from lbeir surrounding world to u.� a."<iethetic 
components llul� attracL children of any age. Specific e.xamples such as how characters appear 
child-Uke only give a �mple of the messages basic brrapbic namativc clements can con'\•ey. 
I have learned from this project ""d from working on lhis proje<:t using Lbe plethora of 
resources ul Bootb thul I ha\le so nruch rnore to learn and I feel happy about iL I am more or less 
sntisJied with dle paper because 1 have come a long way in my research abilities and ·writing 
skills. I also know though that this will remain an ongoing project for me as l move on to 
grudwHe school aod continue my work in the bwnanities and library science at the University of 
nJinois. J feel that I will graduate havin,g had a very special opportunity that made my time a.o; an 
uodcrgrad productivo and tlult made my diplomo 111  the more vatlUlbJe. to me. 
Liz Surbeck 
(Jr. Stephen Swords 
HNG464  
Docember 13,2011 
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Comics lor Child=? 
Graphi c  na.rradves around the world have found lhemselvc::; today beirlg read by certain 
types of readers. Literature scholars fOcus on eleme.ots such a.� character and plot structure, 
occupying their miods with what makes literature great and what some graphic nurratives share 
wil11that great literature. \Vith a s imilar attitude, arL hi�lOriuns focos on style, composition, and 
l)ther artistic elements in graphic narrati\'cS that CQnnect them to t he an history timeline that goes 
back to cuvc pajnlings. Another type of audience exists, one tha.t docs not consider what grupbic 
narratives are and whether they belong to an existing fonn�d area of study. ·mis type of audience 
is the reader who naturally n:��ds any gruphjc murative like a child. Appropriately, graphic 
narratives ru.ve been intentiol\ally designed for the child .. Jike reader. It makes sense then that this 
son of audience can accurately extract lbe c:&«.."'lcc of this 10nn of �xpression. Dolh comics 
readers and comics artist� understand that graphic narratives do nol exclusively belong (O eilher 
art or literature •nd tbal lhey are meant to be focu.<ed on tl1e child a.nd all the fonns in which the 
child appears. 
Mndane Satrapi states that the hybrid nature of graphic novels matches no other medium 
she has encountered, witich helped to encour.1ge her to present her life's story as lhc bande 
dt.-sinn6c· or freocb graph.ic novel, Persepolis: ''In graphic narratives, as opposed to book 
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illustrotions, the art is a purt oflhe 1ex1. The art doesn't ac;wmpeny aiCXt thai is a!Ieady lhe.re, 
text and urt wmlc tosetber. To my knowh:dge, it is tbeonly medium that works like 
lhfii"(Jochum-Maghsoudnia). M Salropi poiniS ou� grophic namuives cannol be neatly 
c01cgorizod wilhjust any other seemingly similar medium. They nrc nn ensemble of text and 
image. Approaching graphic narmtivcs as exclu:�ive1y an or Jitentture lead.q to incomplete 
eonclusions ahoutlhcm. Welooe sighl thatlhcy use componeniS !hal'"" identify os titenllllre that 
are dtli,'emlto rcadcr$1hroogh visual art. 
In his book. Undersumdlng Comics, com.it� w1ist and comics tbcori.st. ScoU McCloud 
als o SC(:S gruphie narratives as a m<XIiu hybrid, ohserving that they ct1i:ctively communicate 
ahno�t any subject. but inn Wil)' that even children understand lhc oontenL His consideration of 
��n�phic narratives is the OO.is of how all readers and scholars need to look at i!K.-m. H� says. 
"When you enter the world oflhe eartooo-yw see )'ourself. I believe this i s  the primaty eau.<e 
ofOW'cbilclbood fascination "ithcartooos ... • (36) (see Figun: 1). OuraOililies to connect to the 
c.:at1von fonn starts in childhood nnd never goes away, even if we move on to traditional 
literature or fine arl. 
For the sake of Ibis paper, "inntr-<:hild" is a simplified wny 10 express rcadt:rs' more 
profoWld ,<;ystcrns of n=p�ion tllllt begin dc,'Cioping when they ore yowtg. The fact that Ibis 
abilily never lea>-.s may be seen as lhe child in us all. In his thoon:tic:ul book (irophic 
SIM)1clling and Vi.sunltl'arratlvt, Wm Eisner poiniS out that humMS build up wbole ,<;ystem.< for 
oeccs.sing informatiorl. Fundamcnttll to lhQse developing systems tltc \'isual patterns and their 
connection lo messages. 1\ fro'vn mcun:s wmeone is upset. Red can mcun possion or anger. This 
information is important 10 grnphie storytelling. says Eisner, l>eeousc rcudcrs "'illlransfer that 
type of reception to reading graphic IWT81ivcs ( 48). Deeause we develop our visual reception for 
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mean ing from when we .,.. young. we h:m: the ability to IID<krslllnd a lot when it is visually 
pn::fc,mted 
Art Spiegelman backs up that readers respond naturally to j�Tuphi c narratives. In his 
forward of Kcnji Nuk.asQ\\10 ·s American printing of Darej()(lf Uen, Spiegelman v.Titcs, "We lhlnk 
in can.oon. .. Tbe drawing•s greatest virtue is its straigb1forward. blunt sincerity, its conviction and 
honesty allow yoo to believe in the unbelievable and impossible lhilll!S lblot did indeed�· in 
lliro.hima.-Spiegelman uses Naka.!awa's story to say that graphic nanntives possess qualities of 
honesty and condor because they usc visual storytelling. Oecause they rell stories, graphic 
namltiv�:S posses.� compon,cnts that litcrury criLics would reoogni7.e in litcmtllrc. Those 
oomponent� are visually presented. however. As Eisner and McCloud main.tni n. t.bat hybrid 
nature is why our inner ch ild ogoin is attracted to graphic na:mth·cs. 
Holding to the argument th:lt graphic oamdivcs use art that appeals to childrro no malta 
tbcir llg<. �can be said that content dctivcry can narurally become child-like as w.:U as being 
child friendly. Within tbc realm of whut is essentially children's :111. comiC> artists Jiod 
thcmsclvc::� in u mediurn where 1hey can comfortably display Che child pllrl of themselves to the 
child in lhcir readers. 'fhis can be socn in charucCcr roles. lOne. ond rerspective. Allowing a 
glimp:;e into how this works reveals bow deeply child-like gnaphic nan-atives are. 
A si&ni!Kant theme in the cllor.la..-roles of Maus is the SIJu&lllc for .,._.-vatioo. ·Jltis 
applies to the preservation oflifc, but importantly, too, the preservation of a fiunily's stoty. More 
so than ju.<t searching for Holocau:ll storie!l, Spiegelman w:lnl!l to knew his litthor on a personal 
l�vt:l. II is quest to connect to his !iathcr un(.!Lhe past meld� his father's stoty and hi:; own. 
Spicgchnan does this, for example, when be breaks the foUrth wnll 01\d rcllccts about the story to 
the n:oder. (see Figure 2) Time losc:s its traditional sense of sequential action in tbc face of 
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Spiegelman's chifd .. tike need for a connection to hl:; pareot os he tries to make his father's 
�xpt:riences his O\Vll. Spiegelman seems to be dmwing the-way he wouJd if he went dtrough his 
fathers ""l'cricnces. Will Ei>-nerjudges that "dJe overall'look' appropri ately conveyed the 
impression that l.be artwork wa.\created and smuggled out of a oonccntn16on camp" (I 56). As a 
result �:vcni.S overlap and Spiege lman makes sense of his perceived role in tbc; Holocausl even 
though his parent• experienced it and he did no�. He tries to bold onto their story by creating his 
graphic narrative. 1'11aus. making their story hjs own as the next generation. 
Persepolis captures the lnm MIUjane Sau:npi knew ll.\ a child. That is the role she takes on 
to create Perse/X)Us. She reject� her aduJt reflections for dte simplified look and perspective of 
h er  childh(K)d persona. Satrapi explains, " ... the most essent ial part of my work i s my memory as 
I recall the things I did when 1 was six, ten. or tb.iri.Qen yeam:; oJd. I -lind that a lot more interesti ng 
than a book o-reau:d out ol" my thought� in the present day that seem a lot like those of a thirty­
one-year old woman" (.lochwn·Maghsoudnia). Her Uncle Annosh, the most inlluential character 
in d1e young Satrapi 's life, tells her in Persepo/is that she cannot forget their Jl ro.ily's history. lie 
designates her, us lhe representative of her generation. to continue their memory. In order to stay 
true w thaL pron1ise, Satrapi looks to her former objective, child perspective to fullill it. 
SimilM to his fe-llow Freueb comics creator, David Beauchard presents himself in the role 
o.c; t he keeper of .. la mytboligic famillialc .. in his �mlobiogrt�phlcul gmphic ourntlive. I'A�·c:4:nsion 
du haut mal. His perspe.ctive wheo be was a child is the truest perspective he can use. In a French 
interview. he explains that the first volumes of I 'Ascenfion du hauf nml were a collabonuive 
eflOrl betweer' his fatnil)• and himself. Even collaboratio� however, made Bcauchard's desire lO 
be authentic difficult. Memories d1at the family shared together modified with every retelling 
and, liS a result, Beauchru:d depend.� upon the imaginary figures that he remembers from 
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childhood to move a long the story over the gaps. He says in a French interview. ""And so I 
attempted to present, at the �ume time� lhe structu.re of my imagination and dte influence of 
everything tbot I experienced according to thi s imagination" (Bdlcfroid). Even if he can't tell hi• 
story completely through reality, Bcaucluml turns tom. child-like inwginution to recapture 
events. Childhood fantasy, for Bcauchard, is more oflen truthful lh.ao memories of concrete 
events. 
Neil Gaiman• s Sandman Series gives another example of how a character holds the child­
like role of preserver, but not through tho act of recounting events. Drcmn crumol change his role 
as the ruler of the Dreaming because he is so burdened by his past. He fi.ods a solution in Daniel, 
a furmcr mortal baby boy, 'i>1lO will take over the l)reaming 'i>.Jlen the Sandman must finally die. 
Dreum's tnO'V'e seem.s almost necessary in The Wake because, as Lucien, his former servant 
points out, •• ... one must change or die. And, in the end, there were, perhaps, limits t o  how much 
be could let himself cbange {59)." Under lhe new Dream without the """'e l luws as the origioal, 
the Dreaming is able to rejuvenate. H .. aLhe r than holding. on to Lhe event(i of the past for 
p.re,:;ervo.tioo, Daniel has to erase it to save the Dreaming. 
Tone, as avotller stol')'telfing element in g_raphic nar atives, take:c: on the charncte.ristics of 
a threatened child in Guy Delisle's Pyongyang. Delisle makes llis thoughts of ilis ttip to North 
Korea evident in his composition. He uses size ratio to make his surrounding world dark and 
huge to hjs ·vulnerable smallness. He draws himself as diminutive by comparison to the imposing 
gov<TDIDcnl building• (•ec Figure 3) ond the segregated t.reaunent he receives for being a 
forciguer (sec Figure 4). In a review tor lhe graphic narrative, lite Village Voice notes Delisle's 
deliberate attempts to create a foreboding atmosphere in North Korea: "In apartieularly line 
detail, Delisle notes that the portraits of tho Kims, which hang in cvccy room in tho country l 
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"have a wider edge above lhan below"-Uu:a."t appearins, to loom over the viewer while kt<."Pin8 
l'fee of glare. Big Brothers arc watching him" (Park). The reviewer doesn't have to quote 
onything to kno1v wloill Detisle is trying to say. Without words, but stiU with language Delisle 
shows what he �es as an oppressive plaoc lhat mukes anyone who enters itc; borders a vulnerable 
child. 
Kcnji Nakasawa uses perspective in Barefoot Gen to convey the danger of a larger, more 
adul� and powerful world that threatens his char.tetcrs. Using p.;n.�t.i ve of h.is main character, 
(ien, readers become witnesses. seeing panels e.ngutfed with fire and corpses caused by the 
destruction of the otomic bomb (see Figure 5). This act of hecoming the witness through 
pcrspccwve reOects back on Art Spiegelman's introduction oflho English trllJ!Siation of the 
manga whete be describes comics as"' the inexorable urt of Lbc: wilness." In one of her articles, 
'"Flashfol'\\wd Democracy: Arnerican Exceptionalism and the Atomic Bomb in B(lre/OOf Gen," 
Chrisline Hong says <Jen's appearance v.ithin the panels "attests lo his presence as historical 
witness (I S2Y� and describes this phenomenon wilhin readers mind�. saying, "Never explicitly 
depicted: the reader is eflC:ctiveJy embedded as a OOrder-crosser into Nakazawa's Hiroshima, 
afforded a moment-by-moment, zoomod-in vantage not retrievable from the: Jim.ired 
photographic record'� (Hong. 148). Nuk�awa's use of geographic space and what fills it reminds 
us tllat this is a child's world. RcOOc..'ts always look up and out, directed by Gen's gaze. The 
details or·worJd War ll are not explored or any other elements that complicated using tbc atomic 
bomb at Hirosh.im..<t. The child's pc:rSpt.!Clivc narrows renders• gazes to the story's purpose of 
showing the horrors of war against the innocent. 
The child-like pclllp<:Ctive is used again tbrough Delirium a< one of her roles in the 
Sa ndman Series. She is the- voice of truth durin.g certa.i.o instance� a.� she tries to warn the readers 
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and lhe other eharactcrs that Dr<am is in danger. Her relationships "ith other chatactets mate 
her an outsider to bet more mature siblin� that make up the Endless. Her ou�idcr status, 
however, makes her pcrcC..'PtiOn or Dream's end clearer than olhcn:�, loo. To Oaiman. Dream and 
Del irium piNy each ot.her's opposite. However. Delirium retairls more wisdom than Dream 
bccuusc she does not cut herself oiT frum others even though her personality sets her apart from 
them. She always seeks oonnection and Dream refuses to lca,•e his self-aeated solitude. 
O.lirium Wlderslaods his sinntion mon: than be doc:.; as a �It (Sandman Companion, The 
208). Gaimao makes it purposefully difficult to foresee Dream's fate until the end if one looks ot 
lhe ,�;tory through Dreurn's perceptive. However, he uses us ing Dt.:lirium to warn others, 
Including Dream, of the orlooming end. Dream irurists in volurne tlinc tl'lat ho cannot lca.ve.IJle 
Dreaming because of his responsibilities. retreating back to his sciJ�isoluting ttmdencies.. 
Delirium argues back thal Dneam '• pen:epth<e of responsibility bas always been wrong. His 
actiooo affect lhillgs beyond lhe Orcamin&. implying the doom he i< "i''""""hing but be ignoltll 
�u,,. (see f-igure 6). After the SCCI)(:. Delirium m..,t, Nuala who asks if�am may be in trouble. 
I >elirium begins to "''TY Oul of helples..1ness. She cannot make lhc rcr.tOna1 connection she needs 
to witb Dream and she knows thnt hi� rcfu:jnllo accept her anempt to reach out to him dooms 
him (sec Figure 7). O.Jirium i$ helpless to act, l'C\'Caling her vulncrobility to the danger she 
knov.-'8 is coming. 
Notc>·OI}tbing makes litenuy elemeniS in grapbi<> oamuives visually child-like, howcvu, 
und characters do not have to be child·like. They only have to be undcnltuod. which is what an 
ror children does for aU graphic nurrutive�. The evidence to show [he ctlild-likc qualities of 
charactcn; draws fl'om basic graphic nmutive elements. Elements that include 1�, drawing 
Sl).fe. llDd oolor are components that help make up the visual pattems humans develop in their 
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minds MEisner described ea.rlier. 1'bt cn:ators of graphic namui..-� bon-ow from tbc:ir 
surrounding "'odd to usc: asethetic components that attract childn:n of any age. Specific 
cxumpk"S such as how characters uppcur chilO-like 011ly give a. sample of t.bc mc:ssu.ges basic 
smphic narrrativc clcmenls can convey. 
l)rawing techniques can come f i'Om various sources throughout comics artist.<>' Jives. 
'I hey cacb ba''C sp<:cific aims in mind, often taking from tccbniqu.:s that already exist because 
they ba\'C been proven effective already to cotl\-ey """""�;OSlO any audience,"""' ao cxuc•uely 
youog one. 
Spiegelman·s style in MtmJ' $e�Jtn8 to change slightly throughoutlbc story. sometimes 
giving the impression of woodcuts from children's books and somt.:limcs of political canoons. 
Art SpitKtlman says in a Comle� JoiiTMI interview that be was looking at Eastern EtuOpcao 
children's boob for inspiration while "''01\ing on aesthetics in Matu. His CJ<pCrimcnlotioo. 
howe'"'• led to Spi�m- feeling 110me wariness that be risltod mnking hi$ wortc stillappeH to 
be 11 poUticaJ canoon, a message he Wlliltcd to avoid ("Jewish Mice"). Spiegelman knows the 
folen�ith·e nature of his subject and his Qreat concern for how it is visually purtrnycd. If a style 
socm:t to �fer more 10 a political cartoon or a child's book illustration. it will greatly affect a 
reader's rca<:tion be«iuse both arc highly recognizable and commonly targot an audience with 
linle time 10 rellc<;L 
M;ujanc Satmpi's slyle is consistently simple and idealistic ns it loeb details lbat one 
expects of the violonce she witnessed in life. Iran bas no din and b lood in her cltild-llke 
presentation. That minimalisl sty I.:, however. mnke.o; readers instead pay attention to lhc cmo�ions 
and inner terror of her life. David llcuuchard was Satrapi1s major artistic influence to use this 
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Myle. Even though lbeir n:>pc<.1ivc gnlj>hic namnives """" almoot the: """" in style in many 
WU)'S,. So.tropi insists that their storyteflin.g techniques differ greatly, Satll!Pi explains iJl a french 
interview after the publication nf 11ersepolis. "&fore meeting l)uvid. I had my o'"n style. 
Howcn:r, I huve to tell you ch.nt the firsc gruphic novd that really made me wuot to rouke c)ne 
wns /. 'A.w;ensinn du hauJ mal: J col<.l myself that if I ·was going to ·write u aruphic novel. frankly, 
it was soing lObe a giTIJ)bic novel that looked lilr.elhis" (L'ifllervlew!). lly this time in 
Dcauc.lwd· s can:«, his wnrk was olrcady sucocssful and bis art was <onsickn:d bigbly moving 
a:s a storytelling style. Satrapi took on • stylelhat was both !CUCew<fuiiUld """"""ible. malcing i1 
her 0\\11. 
The presence or absence or color will strongly influence a rcud�r·:s inr�er-child,s 
interpretation because color and its mCl\Jlin.g are everywi1ere in everyday life. Co1ors associate 
"ilh emotions and swes of being. While clouds that are "happy" because lhc:y mean good 
"""'lhc:r are no! tbc same as dark clouds that are "angiY" because: lhc:y mean bad wea!ber. A n:d 
face is impassioned compared to a J)Qie foce thai is scared. In a cluipler on color of 
UnilenJiutJdi,g Comic.t, Mc.Cioud cxpluin:s tlwt black and white, in contrast, mtlkc!i arL more 
'"dtn.:ct, Forms, mtber than emotions. become the focus (192). A bluek und white palette creates 
lhc most exlreme conttasts for I'CIIdcn lu di1lerentiare dte forms they sec. II is simptistie and 
straighlfurward for stories that c:an001 alford cmbcllislmx:niS. The addition of color brings in 
further layers to a story's m""""ge and gi,·es cbatacters IUld scttinas mon: distinc! personalities. 
Though a black and wbitc polcue is the simplest kind ofpolouc, it is that simplicity that 
rnnkes Satra.pi's '"ork more children rriendly in understanding her k�;y motif.�. l)sing black and 
while breaks lhern down into plainly libowo loons. She explains, "An impurtanl rc>OOn for why I 
cbo:oc: block and whi<e: because my stories urc: often ,.ery complex, IUld if the: art is also complex, 
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that could be t•Jo much. I try to achieve a harmony, as I put il .. (Jvcbum-Mughsl)Udnia). Too 
1nuch language in the- fonn of co.lor can lose the reader in Satrapi's complex S[(lry. Rather than 
going inlo detail about tile degree in which Iranian women are bidden under the veil, Satrapi 
draws floating black masses wilh simple faces. 'I 'he emphasis of forms makes the roen�s 
obligatory beards difficult to miss and other forms that symbolize 1rnn growi_ng conservative 
culture. Because. we are forced to focus on the-10nns, we take in those symbols more so than iJ 
they w·ere combined v.ith color. \Vbilc color wouJd give Satmpi a new level to add to her story 
dlat is not the point she tric.s LO make. 
Delisle's goal for using bluck. and white is similar to Satrapi's goal in that both want to 
highlight the impoi'Ulnt motif.� in their complex works. Delisl e conveys to readers the dynamics 
be encountered in North Korea, by highlighting what wos made obviou.•ly to him by the North 
Koreans ru1d what he had to rcruize lor himself. What is darkened is insignificant or hidden 
away. What i s  highlighted is considered important and worthy of showing by tho culture. Delisle 
twists lhose perceptiOtls by visually showing how only the country's government is spotlighted� 
leaving himself and the people ofNortb Korea in tbe dark. This act of lightening and dad<cning 
isn"t necessarily ull .OCUsle's imagination. He shows in the graphic ruu:rative that d1e country 
saves the majority of the electricity no� for tbe citize-ns but for the commWlist dyna.sly?� state 
monuments. '"This lack of illumination, cxccp� for the-dear Jeade-rs' visage, becomes Delisle's 
nanrral running meta{\hor for d1e counb)''s blinkcrcd culture:·� nol.ed by a review done by Time 
magazine (Arnold). Though u black and \\1lite palette is the simplest kind of po.leue. it is that 
si.mpl icity that lets Delisle oome ofT so strongly. knowing how his readers have developed they 
sense of perceiving light and dark is common enough for the connections to even be instantly 
picked up by children. 
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Gaiman, as a comics creator who often u:c:es color, makes full usc of the associations 
between color and emotjon that readers have developt::d since lhey were young. He also siands 
out from the prc\tiowl y meolioned comics creators bec�usc his choice of <:olor� and all other 
aspecls of p�nting his work is based on the col aborative work of artist-;, colorist�. and others 
who Gaiman depeods upon to present the S(lndmon series. As an example-of his usc of color, 
Endless Nightr from the Sandman series <.h:monstrates. how each of the Endless arc assigned 
colors by Gaiman to express their perso.oalities. Oestruction is associated with the rod colors (see 
Figure 8). Desire is associated with yellows (see Figure 9). Delirium is associated wilh n rainbow 
of color> (= Figure 1 0). We can match these colors to other things that possess the same colors 
to unde.stand the personalities of each of these characte.s though color interpretation in a larger 
context is highly subjective. Red is the color of blood so that can connect back to violence and 
destruction, especially of flesh. Y eUow is the color of gold, an object of oftcn-.:n=d desire. A 
rainbow can be happy in that a rainbow appears when the weather becomes calm.. A rainbow can 
also represent colors in chaos as found in lie-dye or the nortbem Jight�. These connections that 
(hUman uses make sense bcctause t.hey are used in real life. 
Foans made by I ines are as effective in conveying meaning, anima) forms beiog a 
recognizable exrunpJe .. Animal symbolism is one of the most familiar forms in art made witb 
children in mind. From Grimm's Fairy Tales to Disney, animal stereotypes are ewrywhc"TC and 
comics artists join in on using tbcm. Will Eisner explain$ that this is because animal 
characteristic stereotypes are highly effective in encouraging character recognition becau.� of 
this standard uso: 
In gmphjc storytelling, there is little time or SP"CC lor cbunwter developmenL The 
use of dh!se animaJ·based stereotypes spc:cds the reader into the plot and gi\'es the 
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teller reader-acceptance for the action of his churw;;ters. By employing characters 
who resemble animals., the graphic storyteller capitaliz.cs on a residue of human 
primordial experience to pcrsonily ucto!S quickly (20). 
Anima) stereotypes arc among the most reoogni7able of fonns. This is part of why Spiegelman's 
usc of anim.al heads is among the strongest aesthetic clements dl.at he has to offe.r in J\fau.s. Using_ 
mi ce to represent .le\"\o"S., Americans as dogs, and Gennans as cats give readers n o  doubt of 
Spiegelman· s int(,.ntions. 1-Je. does this to shoc.k and prove a point. This in leD lion to create an 
intense delivery derives from Spiegelman�s background in lhe J 960s underground comix 
movement. This movement used animal st�reotypes. among other tropes in kid-friendly comics, 
to juxtapose· with adult content, creating satiricaJ and shocking work. 
Teklwnkinreel is also strongly dependant on animal symbolism bccuuse of the animal 
stereotypes association process that E.isner mentioned. Arllmab appear in roany forms in this 
graph_ic rlatrotive. A real animal populace lives in lhe settiog ofTeJdwnkiureet. unbothered on the 
streets and coexisting with th.: cjtizeos. Some of the citizens in turn display conncctions to tbos�; 
animals that shart-lheir charocterist.ics. A black cat and a white cat arc-associuled with Olack atld 
White respectfully who are both rcfcm:d to us "cats" (see Figure II). When Rat appears, his 
tCUow rodcnL'> appear as well (see figure 12). Animal associaLions also rdlect a characteFs 
visual appearance and plot role. 'lV.·o such characters who demonstrate this pluinly ure-Rat W;Jd 
S!Uike. Rat is drawn with a narrowed face and an extended soout-like nose(see Figure 13). Snake 
visually possesses S<'fllCnt-like O!liTOW eyes and a long, sleekly pointed lace (see Figure 14). 
!'rom the beginning, Rat is Snake's enemy. Naturally, he beoomes Snake's victim. They imitate 
�>eir \\ild namesakes in both DaiDo and IIOtion. 'llle story is purposefully designed knowing that 
r�;;-aders will pick up on these connections, even if lbey don ,t do so on purpose. The process is so 
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nalunll that they baY<: been doing <uch llli"l!!' since their 6r.ll cxpooun; to cMUC)n$ and omer 
media for children as Eisner pointed out 
l.ines may seem too simple lQ be noticed aod a.laly7.ed in graphic nam&tive8, but lhe truth 
is tl1nt they send mc.s.:;ages that readers pick up from clllldhood ns well till cotur and drawing 
styles, cspoc;ially iflho!1e lines are made into forms. Again. this is prut of the system ofvisual 
lanauage pottems that humans de''tlop. to Undusumding C'.<Jmlc<, Scott MoCioud explains that 
reoden ,.;11 interestingly associate S«mingly nondescript lines ..ill! the cbara<:ter O£ cbara<:IOf'S 
that they arc viev.ing in the snme (IOnel.; .. When a story hinges more on charocteri.zation than cold 
plo� there may not be a lot to show cxtcmally-lJUt the landscope or the characters' minds can 
be quite a sight (132)!" Whatever lines convey does not have to be explained to n:adors because 
they already know what tho lines iotjlJ)ntly mean. Per.repolis offcn scvc:rul OXlllllples w-here we 
know that she is • � dreruning 0< remanbcring because ofthe pn:sence of lines. Lines 
cin:lc oround lbemselves in no particular pattern while S..nopi daydreams about her gr.mdfathcr 
(see �'igure I 5). They create • similar design while she recalls a trip to Europe ..ith hor poreots 
(� Figure 16). In I'Ascention du haw mal, David Beaucbard uscslinco to nul(k the presence of 
high mental acthity. too. hut in n'lorc serious instances such as when his brother's mental 
condition becomes severe (see Figure 17). Lines also show the imagined lrtlllSferaoce of enerb'Y 
durin& the alternati\-e medico! -tmcots his broCher recieves (!�« Figure 18). V.bat comics 
artiSlO an: ultimately doing in these eases is laking advantage of the mo5tabstroct S)-mbols that 
atC proocsscd in the human mind all d""'ribed by McCloud and that P<QC<ss is pOSSible because 
of our development since childhood as explained by Eisner. 
The cllld-like qualities of grophic narratives ood the formal or fVUj)hic narrati\•es dlat 
speaks to readers' iruter�i ld S,OH against the staooc that says graphic Mmlth'es ha>-e grown 
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uuo oopbisti<:atioo. They have, this cnti"' time. always mnaiocd what they were originally 
designed to do and that is oct"""" for children. Calling llJllphic narratiVCll urt for children as this 
pu�"f hns done sparks question.,, but they are 1Umili3.f question� in the hwnanitic:!i. The ''"o 
lJUC�til)llS in particular that concern this paper the most are where do grn.phic ntlrrnti\leS belong in 
ocadcmia and bow should ocudemics regard them. These arc qucstion• llllll cun he applied to 
aJ most aoy >"Ubjecl thai falls in the hwnanities. 
It is clear occording 10 scholars in art histcxy aod lil<:nltun: that graphic narratives ...., 
wunb our time. The amount or n:SCI.\I'Cb done so far has proven that. llowever, where docs it 
be: long in the realm of litcraturu tmd urt'I IJoth areas of study conduct clnsscs focusing on graphic 
nnrro.tives and both areas of study neglect the other halfs involvement in the subjecL lfttlere wao; 
C\'ct a subject that needs to be socn as interdisciplinary, il is g.rac�hic narratives. Wbcre v..-e place 
them, diOOg]t, is confusing. A lil<:l'llturc scholar looks roc namuive. An art history scholar looks 
for acsdJctics. Yet Persep<J/is cannot he 1\heJ,·ed "'ith 1M Diary of Anne Fr""k aod it can't be 
dioplayed with classic Persian miniarurcs either. They arc related but they do not helong together. 
It is JlQOSible a.� more colleges promote the development of interdisciplinary classes, graphic 
no.rmlives can be examined u.s�� whole! lOr the muJti.faceted subject they arc. 
Yet at the same time, just bcc.Musc grupb_ic n&rrati,-es are wortJly of study. the fact that 
they arc made up of etemems designed to be acccs:sible 10 all types or� especially 
cbi)dren. keeps them from bcin¥ • sophisticated form of expression. That is 110110 say lhal Maus 
iJ meant for chil dren or thut the •ubject is not sophisticated. The subject uf a work and tlle 
delivery of that work arc lwo diflCrunt elemenu;. l'he content explored in /.laus and l.be other 
graphic narratives in this paper is complex. ·n�eir form of delivery purposefully uses elemenJS of 
visunl communication tbat hav.: ori(;inally appeared di� at childrm. This child-like quality 
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in lhe dcli«<y of graphic narrati"" opeols lu lhe inner child in all �and invit<S comics 
artists to insert more chi1d-like quaJjtics into tbtir "'Ork to further simplify tbcir com-cyancc of 
complex ideas and emotion.�. A$ impliW by lhe ca:ru,Qn \L� in thb puper. litis pbenomer)()n is 
not exclu.�ive to any one culture. 11 is u global characteristic. Louk.ing nt graphic narratives as 
child .. ! ike reveals a sense or openness a.nd honesty in the s:LOri�s they tell. which recalls wbal 
SpiCKelmlm S�Ud at !he beginnina of llili paper for his forward to !Jar</0<11 Gen. Graphic 
nllmlli •es are like lhe child ,.;lh whom they altempl to communicate. Their vulnerobility makes 
them some of the slrun!,>eSI mosstngm in lhc humanities. 
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